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Aber Oration
Contest Draws
Six E ntrants

NEW REGENT

“Six university students nave
entered the Aber day oratorical
contest,” Professor James N. Holm
announced. The date for the con
test has been moved up to April 21,
which is also the date for the west
ern district high school debate
tournament.
Those who have entered their
names are Roy Chapman, Bell
flower, California; Richard Wilkin
son, Butte; Garvin Shallenberger,
Missoula; Dorothy Aserlind, Liv
ingston; Tom Wjjlis, Paradise, and
Glen Nelson, Missoula.
Prizes will be $25 for first place,
$15 for second and $10 -for third.
“The entry list is not closed,”
Holm said. “I would like to have
the names of any other students
interested in this contest by the James Hoppe, Somers, became
end of the week.”
nety regent of Kappa Psi, pharma
ceutical honorary, at an elecetlon
recently.

Price Chosen
Chief Grizzly Kappa Psi Elects

Hoppe As Regent

Derek Price, Anaconda, became
Chief Grizzly of Montana Bear
Paw c h a p t e r of Intercollegiate
Knights, with A1 Angstman, Hel
ena, as Right Paw and Verne
Christenson, Conrad, as Left Paw,
after elections last night.
The incoming officers succeed
Chief Grizzly Bob Pantzer, Right
Paw Burke Thompson and Left
Paw Jack Connor.
Plans are under way for sending
Montana delegates to the annual
Intercollegiate Knights convention
in Salt Lake City April 27, 28 and
29. No Bear Paw delegates have
as yet been named, but several
members of 'the chapter besides
the official representatives plan to
attend.

Advanced ROTC
Applications Due
Students who will satisfactorily
complete the first and second year
basic course in military science and
desire to be considered for the ad
vanced course, commencing fall
Quarter of the school year 1939-40,
should obtain application forms
from the adjutant’s office as soon
as possible.
Application forms should be
filed in promptly and returned to
the adjutant’s office.

Writers’ Club
Accepts Story
“Afterglow,” a story written by
Professor H. W. Whicker, was ac
cepted by Linderman dub mem
bers at a dinner Friday night at
Whicker’s home. The story is the
second manuscript of his which has
been accepted, one more being
necessary for permanent member
ship.
Members critically analyzed a
story by Henry Ephron which was
read by Harriet Moore, Hamilton.
Evelyn Heald, Cody, Wyoming,
was appointed chairman of the
committee for the April 13 meeting.
Harriet Moore and Bill James,
Sand Coulee, are the other com
mittee members.

James Hoppe, Somers, was elect
ed regent of Kappa Psi last week at
the annual election. Edward Herda
was elected vice-regent; John Askvold, Missoula, secretary; John
Asal, treasurer, and Lyman Dar
row, historian.
Plans were made for a banquet
honoring graduating members of
Kappa Psi, to be given the last of
April. The second annual Kappa
Psi news letter was discussed and
the new officers took over.
The retiring officer^ are: Roy
Herda, regent; James Hoppe, vice
regent; John Cmich, secretary;
Leonard Rothwell, treasurer, and
Jack Asal, historian.
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Roger Borrows
Jacket, Trouble
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R a b b i G itin W ill S p e a k
O f C u sto m s, C e r e m o n ie s

Borrowers (and lenders) be
ware!
Roger Lundberg grabbed the
first unlined, light-colored leath Noted Educator Spoke on Judaism Here Last Fall;
er jacket he found following the
Attended Three Colleges, Did Broadcasting;
WAA barn dance and hied him
Convocation to Be in Main Hall
self home.
Later when Lundberg’s room
Rabbi Joseph Gitin of the Temple B’nai Israel in Butte will
mate came to retrieve his jacket,
which “the Rocker” had bor speak on “Jewish Customs and Ceremonies” at convocation at
rowed to begin with, he discov 11 o’clock Friday in Main hall auditorium. Rabbi Gitin dis
ered that it wasn’t his at all.
cussed Judaism before a university audience last fall.
Anyone who knows the where
’ The son of a rabbi, the speaker
abouts of the borrowed, bor
attended the University of Buffalo
rowed jacket and wants to swap
WILL SPEAK
and was graduated from the Uni
with Roger should get in touch
versity of Cincinnati in 1928. He
with him before April showers
was ordained rabbi by the Hebrew
begin. .
Unjon college, Cincinnati, in 1932.
He broadcast from Buffalo for
three years over a state-wide radio
system on contemporary social,
economic and religious problems.
First Preached in Buffalo
His first pulpit was in Buffalo,
where he served on the governing
board of the Jewish Federation for
Social Service, was president of the
Jewish Teachers association, chap
Forestry club will publish the
lain of the Gowanda State hospital
first interschool forestry news let
for the mentally sick and a mem
ter today, according to Bob Stoebe,
ber of the editorial board of Better
president of the dub. This issue,
Film council.
containing 34 pages mimeographed
He has been rabbi of the Butte
on both sides, contains the full re
temple since 1935. He is a mtember
port of the forestry conclave held
of the Ministerial Association of
here in February in addition to
Silver Bow county, of the executive
news from western forestry schools.
board of Boy Scouts, of the ad
At the conclave it was decided
visory board of Butte Adult Edu
that each western dub would put
cation, and of the Butte branch of
out the publication during one
the National Brotherhood of Jews
month of the school year. Oregon
and Christians.
State’s forestry dub will have
Has Contributed Articles
charge of the May issue.
Don Lynch, secretary of the For
Rabbi Joseph Gitin, Butte pastor, Rabbi Gitin is a contributor of
estry dub, edited the news letter. will describe Jewish customs and articles to national magazines and
All mimeographed work was done ceremonies for a convocation au an active lecturer before religious
in the forestry office.
dience in Main hall Friday morn and secular organizations in the
west.
ing.
This week’s convocation has been
NOTICE
transferred to Main hall because of
Press dub .will meet tonight, at
DeMolay convention activities in
7:30 o’dock in the journalism Teel Is Elected
the Student Union.
building.

News Letter
To Be Issued
By Foresters

V ice-President
At Music Meet AAUW Members
Examine Nursery

Live Mollusk Regurgitation
Outshines Goldfish Gulping Bell Directs University Ensemble
At Sessions of Convention

“Swallowing a live goldfish is no feat in itself,” said Bill
In Washington City
Bartley, Masquer technical director, in an interview Tuesday
on the Student Union theater stage. “The trick is to bring it Stanley M. Teel, associate profes
back up alive.”
1 admitting that he had successfully sor of music, was elected vice-

In a downtown establishment re
cently Bartley showed his prowess
at gulping live protoplasm by con
suming a full-sized live clam which
had been serving as a table pet.
The clam refused to open volun
tarily despite all Bartley’s coaxing,
whereupon the technician, after
a dissertation on dam eating,
promptly forced the shell open, dug
out his little friend and swallowed
him.
For several hours thereafter
Bartley’s friends watched closely
for the clam’s reappearance, finally

performed the feat, but that they
expected the clam to come up on
its own power.
“Why didn’t you say you wanted
me to bring it up?” asked Bartley.
“That’s no trick at all. We used to
eat dams alive out on the coast all
the time, and then bring them back
up.”
Bartley later confessed that the
clam eating was his first perform
ance, but maintains that he will not
only swallow a live clam but bring
it back up, if enough of a collection
can be made up.

Petitions to Run in Primaries
Must Be Submitted by April 13
Candidates’ petitions for ASMSU offices must be submitted
to Central board by April 13, the board decided at its meeting
last .night* Primary elections will be on Aber day, late in April.
The board approved the purchase'
of two paintings by the art depart
ment. Money will come from the
fund raised last year in an unsuc
cessful attempt to get enough to
buy the painting “Irish Gypsy”.
Discussion of t h e proposed

changes in the constitution was
continued. Members of the revision
committee were present.
Don Hollaway, ex-’35, ran un
opposed for mayor of Boulder in
the city election there Monday.

Members of the child study
group of the American Association
of University Women were enter
tained by the children’s nursery
staff last night at the nursery
school.
Miss Helen Gleason, director of
home economica and the nursery,
told of the progress that has been
made in the past year and of th$
school’s curriculum and equip
ment. The program that is being
carried out, she explained, is based
on scientific study.
Mrs. Florence Burnett, head
teacher, and Miss Leigh Martin,
assistant, showed the v i s i t o r s
through the school, explaining its
purpose and usefulness.

president of Northwest Music Edu
cators at the convention at Tacoma
last week. The university brass and
reed ensemble directed by Clarence
W. Bell played before six sessions
of the convention.
More than five thousand grade
school, high school and university
students took part in the conven
tion. Grades and high schools took
part in the mass voice and band
programs and the colleges took part
as small ensembles and choruses.
The university ensemble played
before the Montana sectional meet
ing, a 30-minute program over
KOMO in Seattle at which Miss
Marguerite Hood was announcer,
for the Tacoma Active club at
which Bell was program director,
at the Lobby sing of which Teel
was the director and twice at the
The following first-year ad
general sessions.
vanced course ROTC students have
Spokane will be the next meeting been promoted from cadet second
place for the convention in 1941. lieutenants to cadet first lieuten
There will not be a sectional meet ants, by order of Colonel Eley P
next year because of the national Denson, professor of military sci
meet in Los Angeles. Bell and Teel ence and tactics:
stated that the Montana delegation
Arnold Anderegg, Jack Chiswas among outstanding groups at holm, J. Hilbert Hanson, J a c k
the meet. The parade of bands, | Hoon, Walter Krell, Philip Mclasting for more than an hour, was Leod, William McLure, Art Mer
one of the best they have seen, the rick, Frank Nugent, Bob Pantzer
two instructors said.
and Charles Sweeney.

ROTC Cadets
Get Promotion
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Holm qnists Meet
Flood Hardships
(

Don Holmqulst, ’38, and his
w ife, now living in Saco, write
that they have nothing to look
forward to but “mud and mos
quitoes.”
A few days ago they were
forced to move to the highest
spot in town, Tom Wynn’s second
floor, which they reached via a
ramp—some said “a la Noah’s
ark.”
These and others were not un
common sights in the recent Saco
flood.

BUI F o rb is___________________________ ,_____________________________________ E d ito r
P h il
* M n d . t . E d ito r
D an F in d e ll. . — __ ________________________________________B usiness M a n ag e r

No Thanks!
America Doesn’t Want Bustles!

f ANESTORMS
ABE THOMPSON frowns wor

Fantastic as some women’s fashions may seem, the guiding riedly and moans, “Honest, fellas, I
it.” He even puts signs and re
lights who set American styles do follow the cool and calcu lost
ward notices on bulletin boards.
lating feminine brains of American womanhood, who demand But DICK RIGG, brother, rival,
practicality above all, much to your surprise, perhaps. Proof and comrade, sm iles happily and
lies in the American reception of the attempt on the part of says, “I cannot tell a lie. Abie hung
it on me in the show Sunday.”
Parisian designers to revive the bustle.
Among the heralded first arrivals from France this spring A visiting Sigma Nn drifted into
were day and evening dresses with bustles. Even though they town last Friday night, got himself
weren’t the wire and horsehair riggings worn in the not-so- a room, left word at the desk to be
long-ago, all but the very high-style manufacturers this side o f ' called at 10:30 Saturday morning
and retired. But it seems he awoke
the pond politely refused to copy them.
before 10:30 and reflected
Hoops are becoming. They hide hips that don’t want to be slightly
on the joy of being a brother in the
revealed, and are no detriment to slim ones. But these bustles Ibonds, having a home in a strange
distort the loveliest figure. American women, not being uni city and so forth. Thus reflecting,
versally lovely, need to use their well-developed intelligence he telephoned the local chapter and
a pledge answered on the stroke of
and veto unflattering fashions.
With apologies to Paris, our women will exercise independ-1 10:30.
“Sigma Nu,” sang out the pledge.
ent good taste, and beg to be excused from wearing a bustle. I “It’s 10:30, sir,” sang back the

On the Open Shelf Law School

Plans Picnic
For Seniors!

liv e new books have been re
cently added to the Open Shelf in
the library, including an arctic ad
venture story, a discussion of crim
inal anthropology and Herr Hitler's
The annual law school picnic
own story of his life and ambitions,
honoring seniors was planned at a
yvritten while in prison. ’*
Law School association meeting
Mein Kampf
‘Mein K am pf by Adolph Hitler, last week. Setting a date for the
is the first complete, unexpurgated affair was delayed until a later
edition in Rr>gU«h of “the most im meeting.
Doug Williams, Butte; Gordon
portant book in the world.” Writ
ten during the eight months he Hickman, Great Falls; Jim Brown
spent in prison, “My Struggle” tells ing, Belt; Merrill Grafton, Billings,
of Hitler’s ambition to be the “sa and Burke McNamer, Shelby, were
vior” of the German people. This appointed to committees to arrange
edition, literally and authoritative refreshments and other details.
The picnic is sponsored by the
ly translated, is the only one which
pays no royalties to Hitler or to first- and second-year men in hon
or of graduating law seniors.
Germany.
Proceeds of Barristers’ ball have
Crime and the Man
been transferred to the Law School
E. A. Hooton, author of “Up from foundation, a non-profit corpora
the Apes,” and "Apes, Men and tion which conducts a loan fund for
Morons,” has written an interesting law school seniors.
discussion of criminal anthro
Phi Delta Phi announced the
pology, “Crime and the Man,” purchase of a scrapbook to keep a
written in the humorous style fa running record of law school activi
miliar to his readers.
ties. The book has been dedicated
The book is the result of careful to Charlotte Russel, law school
study among many criminals in an librarian.
effort to determine the relationship
among physical characteristics, na
NOTICE
tionality, race and the type of crime
WAA board will meet at 7:30
committed.
o'clock Thursday in the Eloise
Knowles room to check Bam dance
Arctic Adventure
Peter Freuchen, at the age of 19, tickets.
was a member of a scientific ex
pedition to Greenland, and was so people listen and act while there is
impressed with the life and the still time. Already it is later than
people that he determined to return we think.
and establish a trading post. “Arc
Lunacy Becomes Us
tic Adventure” is Freuchen’s simply
“Lunacy Becomes Us” by Adolf
told narrative of his experiences Hitler and his associates is edited
among a happy people.
by Clara Leiser and shows the
In the book are tales of explora lighter side of life in a totalitarian
tion and adventure, hardships and state, although somewhat sardonic
hunting expeditions for bear and ally, by quotations combed from
walrus as well as descriptions of recent German literature—from
the life and customs of the Green Mein Kampf to the obscure village
landers.
newspapers.
Later Than Tou Think
“If what we have done here is
“It Is Later Than You Think: lunacy,” says General Goering,
The Need for a Militant Democ “then lunacy becomes us.” Miss
racy” is a timely book by Max Ler- Leiser allows Hitler, Goering and
ner, who was obviously driven to their associates to speak for them
write the book by the need for say selves In hundreds of unintentional
ing what he had to say, for making witticisms.
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desk, cutting in on the line.
“Well now, isn’t that nice,” re
torted the pledge in sweetly sar
castic tones, “In just 15 minutes it’ll
be a quarter to 11.”
For more explicit details see
“Campus Rakings.”
(Pretty smooth, eh Forte?)
We were a bit startled at SUDSY
JONES the other day as she passed
out cigars to her fellow Medical
Tech students with “‘due to a birth”
explanations. It seems the rabbits
In the lab had little ones.

We suspect Peggy Corrigan js
fed up on the teaching racket. At
any rate we saw her gathering to
gether her certificate application
pictures Monday and mumbling,
“Guess I’ll send ten to each fra
ternity.”
Mother — Daughter, I demand
that you tell me at once where you
were last night.
Daughter—Mother, I cannot tell
a lie—I was sitting up with a slick
friend.—The Gateway.

Society
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, April 7
Good Friday (Closed).
Theta Chi Fireside

--------------

Saturday, April 8
1
. , -_______ House

♦------ ---------------------------------------

Marjorie Hawke, Butte, and
Eunice Fleming, Whiteflsh, were
dinner guests Monday of Melba
Mitchell, Roundup, at North hall.
'
Sunday dinner guests at the
Home Living center were Forrest
Hill, Absarokee; Jack Price, Arbon,
“Students no longer waste time,
Idaho, and Ronald Larson, Mad- they ‘Joe’,” says a writer in the
dock, North Dakota.
Purdue Exponent. Continuing, he
says, “The results of ‘time wasting’
and “Joeing’ are identical, the only
Theta Chis
difference being in the conscience
Name Chaperons
Chaperons for the Theta Chi fire of the offender. It doesn’t sound in
side Saturday night will be Dr. and sulting to be called a ‘Joe’ but refer
Mrs. E. E. Bennett and Mr. and to someone as being a tim e waster’
and you might have a fight on your
Mrs. Michael Mansfield.
hands.
•
Here are some of the require
Alpha Chi Omega entertained ments of being a ‘Joe’ as pointed
actives and pledges at a buffet sup out by the paper: He should have
per Monday.
plenty of studying to do. He should
Orline Coats, ’38, Arlee, was a
dinner gulst Monday of Alpha enter the Union building in a brisk
run, find the Sweet Shop. In the
Delta Pi.
midst of the cigarette smoke he
should find a friend and listen to
Pre-Nuptial Shower
the nickelodian playing “Have You
For Enger Lang
Forgotten So Soon?” By this time,
Alpha Chi Omega entertained at he has wasted that off hour, so he
a pre-nuptial, shower Monday night rushes to his class, feeling rather
guilty as he passes the libe. Hi-ya,
for Enger Lang, Missoula.
Joe!—Daily Texan.
Antoinette Harris, Missoula, re
turned recently from Rexburg,
Idaho.
HOT CROSS
Alberta Annon, Clarksburg, West
BUNS
Virginia, spent the week-end In
1 ■■ ■
Helena.
Olive McLeod, Missoula, was a
Monday lunch guest of Kappa Kap Barker Bakery, Inc.
pa Gamma. Miss McLeod will leave
Thursday for California for a three
months’ visit. She was a guest at
dinner at new hall Monday, after
which she spoke on her recent trip
abroad.
Mrs. T. B. Thompson and Mrs. H.
T. Wilkinson were Monday dinner
guests at new hall.

‘Joe College’
Merits Name

Kappa Psi actives and pledges
will meet at 8 o’clock tonight in the
Eloise Knowles room. A round
table discussion on socialized medi
cine will be conducted.
Dr. E. A. Koenig, member of the
School of Mines chemistry faculty,
was a visitor on the campus Satur
day. Koenig inspected the new
Chemistry-Pharmacy building.

.4*
C

It’s Better Dry Cleaning
Merrill, Chatland
* Dial 8151
Go to First Annual
Florence Laundary Co.
Northwest M e e t
Dr. A. S. Merrill, professor of
mathematics, and Harold Chatland,
mathematics instructor, returned
Monday after attending the first
annual meeting of northwest math
ematicians in Seattle. Ten papers
on research in mathematics were
read and the possibility of joining
a national mathematics society dis
cussed.
Forty instructors of mathematics
from ten northwestern universities
and colleges in the United States
and Canada attended the meeting.
The delegates adopted a resolu
tion Saturday night to meet an
nually. Discussion of research and
problems of instructors is the ob
ject of the meetings.
Reed college, Portland, was se
lected for next year’s meeting.
Merrill said the organization plans
to join either the American Mathe
matical society or the Mathematical
Association of America.

She's expecting a lovely
corsage on Easter morn
ing. Don’t disappoint her.

Heinrich’s
Cut Flowers - Potted Plants
OPEN EVENINGS

Easter Accessories

STRUTWEAR
HOSIERY
7 9 c ■*l<>o • *115
Scarfs
Belts
Hankies

0

Purses

SENDRA GLOVES
0
0

Kid and Fabric
Costume Jew elry
Lingerie

C e c il's A c c e s s o r y S h o p
In Barney’s Men’s Shop

THE
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Blockers Battle Apron Strings

W h a d ja S a y , J o h n ?
“By JOHN CAMPBELL'
Aside from Jack Emigh, the Kankakee Komet, J. Emigh H i
the Montana Mercury, what kind of track team will Coach
Harry Adams have this year? Will it be stronger or 1
___________ than last year’s Grizzly aggregation?
in the season, but that doesn’t ]
from taking a peek inside,, gathering a few
facts and then showing a spring prevue. TI._
first still-chilled practice sessions under the
and pistol of Simon Legree Adams as
seen from the knothole in the fence disclose
that Montana’s 1939 edition of cinder-pushers
w ill be on par with last year’s team and | | I
be better toward the latter part of the :
Most of the tracksters will get into
dition before the season closes. The Montana i
definitely show improvement in the 440-yard dash, shotput and
half-mile run, while they will be slightly weaker in the hurdles
and distance gallops.
*_ ♦----------- —--------------------------

\ Backing up these words is Track wear glasses to help him judge
Tutor Harry, who, although very those sticks. Al, did you ever hear
pessimistic concerning a squad he of Spec Townes?
doesn’t know too much about, at A bright spot in the Grizzly team
is the return of Jim Seyler, the
least gives you these statements:
"We should be considerably jumping fooL He’ll be back to try
stronger in the quarter-mile and to break his own state high-jump
half-mile runs this year,” says record and better Nase Rhinehart’s
Adams, “but I’m looking high and broad-jump mark. Carl Burgess
low for a good miler and two-miler. and George Croonenberghs are
Emigh is running the 440 and 230 | high-jump hotshots who should
instead of the ,100 and 220. He has strengthen the squad. Seyler is the
the stamina, endurance and kick to best pole-vaulter on the roster and
make him a good quarter-mller. no one seems to be around to dis
I’ve got two good-looking sopho pute that. Lazetich?
mores, Ole Ueland gnd Bill Mur Montana lades strength in the
phy, running in both the 440- and weight events. The shotput finds
880-yard runs hut I don’t know yet George Ryfltel and Chuck Martin
where they fit. Another good quar doing the best, and, with improve
ment, they shouldn’t be bad at all.
ter prospect is Bob Price.”
Montana’s 1-2-3 hurdle team was McDowell is the best javelin tosser,
broken up when Claire Nybo didn’t j while Stejer is the ablest dish
return to school, leaving only An twirler.
Summing it all up, the Adamstelope Al Eislein, state timber
topping record holder, whose other men can’t be too slow. Some of the
wise perfect form is hampered by talent is over on the spring foot
optical trouble. Eiselein’s orbs ball field. Tag the track troupe as
aren’t any too good, and he should one that may throw a few sur
prises.

W alford Electric Co. April 10 Is Deadline
For Contest Entrants
Phone 3566
Exclusively Electrical
Stewart-Warner Radios

W E DON’T LIKE
TO STUDY
—but we’ll have to sooner or
later, so will whoever has Roget’s Thesaurus, Governments
of- Europe, Economic Principles
a n d Problems (VoL II) a n d
Complete Works of Shakes
peare bring the back to the Kaimln office? Handsome (com
paratively) reward.
American Society for the Return
of Lost (or Strayed) Books

Manuscripts entered in the Annie
Lewis Joyce Memorial contest must
be turned in to H. G. Merriam,
chairman of the English depart
ment, on or before Monday, April
10. Three typewritten manuscripts
must be entered.
This year the prize will be
awarded for the best short story
written by an undergraduate. Win
ning stories will be considered for
publication in Frontier and Mid
land.
All manuscripts must bear an as
sumed name, with the writer’s real
name enclosed in an envelope on
which the assumed name appears.
Judges for the contest will be
announced later.

Your " m l
Easter G ift . . . ^ 0
Will Be Just What
She Wants
—if it’s a box of that delicions Home-made C a n d y
we specialize in. We have
. made up the most attractive boxes
& that will please any girl. One- and
m
, two-pound boxes.

f l i WBfc~0k

Coach Fessenden’s “men from Mars, Grizzlies in the new
workout. From left to right, Adolph Zanjanc and Bob Ness look on while an unidentified
husky plows into Brad Reynolds.

Blocking Apron
Gets Comment
Eleven Grizzly footballers broke
out of a quick huddle Thursday,
lined up for action, and looked
up to spot their mien. What they
saw were four monstrosities. In
stead of fainting they went hack
into a huddle to figure it out.
Said Naranche: “It looks like
a polar bear and walks like a
man.”
Said Tabaracci: “It looks like
a housewife from Hell’s Kitchen.”
Said Omeicinski: “It looks like
a man from Mars.”
Said Swarthout: “It looks like
a goalie who has his seasons
mixed.”
And Doug Fessenden just
laughed and laughed, because he
knew all the time that It was
four of his players with the new
blocking aprons on.
These new aprons which are
being used in spring drill cover
a player's anatomy from the
ground up to his chin. They are
thickly padded, and constructed
on the same pattern as a catch
er’s protector.
Coach Fessenden was so well
pleased with the aprons that he
decided to order a half-dozen
more. They are better than saw
dust dummies as they provide a
moving target for blockers.

Ames, Iowa. — College officials
yesterday afternoon placed on pro
bation the chapter of Alpha Zeta,
honorary agricultural fraternity,
following the placing of two horses
in the lobby of Engineering hall
sometime early Monday.
Pledges, who were to have been
initiated into the organization at a
dinner in Memorial Union tonight,
were instructed to “pull something
on the engineers,” and responded
by hitching Jim and Fred, veteran
equine employes of the Building
and Grounds department, to a ma
nure spreader before, daybreak
Monday and driving the equipage
to Engineering hall.
Jim and Fred were bedded down
in the lot)by and the spreader
parked by the main entrance.
The administrative board of Iowa
State convened at length with offi
cers of Alpha Zeta before taking
the probation action. The banquet
has been cancelled and no initiation
will take place this quarter.

COMPLETE
BANKING SERVICE

The Western Montana
National Bank

New 1939

RECREATION
SHIRTS
.

| |

An improved Polo Shirt—
washable cotton shirts, in
. new horizontal stripes in
blue, maroon, yellow, and
gray. Guaranteed not to
shrink, nor to fade. A
worthwhile value.
COLLEGE SHOP

live MERCANTILE,.

Missoula, Montana

Mavericks Planning
Meeting for Monday
Mavericks will meet at 7:30
o’clock next Monday in the large
meeting room, announced Bill
Scott, president.
Plans for. a picnic April 12 will
be discussed, and the social pro
gram for the quarter will be out
lined by H arriet. Moore, social
Chairman.

Maverick activity tickets will be
available at the meeting. A report
on the baseball team will be made.
There will be a program and danc
ing after the business meeting.

Easter...

time for proud parading . . . for
enjoyment of the Spring air, the
sun, the birds and budding trees. Plan to really
enjoy it this year!

DUES

EASTER SPECIAL

D A F F O D IL C A K E

Don’t forget to send our
five-pound box to the sorority sisters when you hang
your pin this spring.

DeLuxe Fountain
„
Lunch
A

‘Horse-Play’
Fines Zetas

Place Special Orders Early
Truck Service

SUNNY MAID BAKERY

110 W. Main St.

Phone 2384

IN CLOTHES THAT LOOK NEW BECAUSE
THEY ARE FRESHLY DONE BY LICENSED
SANATONE CLEANERS

M ISSOULA LAUNDRY
& CLEANERS
Phone 3118
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p r o v i d e d in her father’s will.
Sganarelle’s plans are complicated
by Valere, who falls in love with
Isabelle.
Valere enlists the aid of Ergaste,
Enrollment in required English j
his servant, and Lisette, Leonor’s
courses for Spring quarter is the |
maid, with whom Ergaste is in love,
ROTC Unit Is Expanded from Battalion to Regiment; lowest for the year, according to
but they can do little to help him.
Professor Dennis Murphy. T his'
More Practice for Advanced Course Men;
Sganarelle grows suspicious of Va
quarter there are 176 students I “A School for Husbands,” Mas-1 lere and hires a number of lackeys
R. H. Robinson Is in Command
signed up for English A, 11a and quers’ spring quarter major pro-1 and bravos to guard his home. Isa
lib, as compared with 290 Fall duction, presents the story of Va- belle finally convinces him that
lere and Isabelle, two lovers whose she is offended by Valere’s atten
A complete list of commissioned officers of the Grizzly regi quarter and 330 last quarter.
ment and assignment of duty has been announcd by Colonel “The reason for the small enroll- marriage is prevented by Isabelle’s tions.
ment is that most studen^ want to i guardian, Sganarelle. Isabelle and
In a series of gay deceptions, the
Eley P. Denson, professor of military science and tactics.
through their English require- her sister, Leonor, become the lovers make use of Sganarelle to
Under a new arrangement, the4h------------------------------------------- rush
merits
as
quickly
as
possible,’’
exwards
of
Sganarelle
and
Ariste,
carry their messages; and resolve
Montana State university ROTC I son an(* First Lieutenant C. E. j
Itwo elderly brothers, upon the the plot at his expense. The play
unit has been expanded from one Sweeney, platoon leaders, and Sec- j plained Murphy.
--------------------------I
death
of
their
father.
concludes in a rollicking manner
battalion to two battalions, totaling ont^ Lieutenant D. O. Speer and
BOARD TO MEET
I Ariste is a liberal conformant to as Valere and Isabelle help Sgana
one regiment. Although the regi- Second Lieutenant N. E. Steinman, I
AWS board will meet at 4 o’clock the fashions of the time, and raises relle defeat his own ambition, leav
ment is not up to full war strehgth, platoon sergeants,
Monday in the Eloise Knowles j Leonor in an atmosphere of gay ing everyone happy except the dis
more advanced course officers are
Sganarelle, however, illusioned Sganarelle.
given the opportunity to engage in
Sigma Delta Chi will present an j room. New officers and delegates j freedom.
military leadership.
,
original skit at Press club meeting particularly are asked to be pres- guards his ward closely with intent
ent.
I that she shall become his wife as Patronise Kmimiw Advertisers
Staff Announced
tonight.__________________
Colonel. Robert H. Robinson is
regimental commander. Members
of his staff are Captain George For
sythe, regimental adjutant; Cap
tain John Williamson, regimental
supply officer, and Second Lieuten
ERROL FLYN N
ant Jack Pachio, attached to staff.
Major John Alexander is in com
mand of the first battalion. First
Lieutenant Tom Hazelrigg is bat
talion adjutant and First Lieuten- |
ant Fred Dugan, battalion supply I
O LIV IA de H AVILLA N D
officer.
Officers Appointed
Commissioned officers of the first
battalion are:
Company A, Captain W. O.
Breen, commander; Second Lieu
tenant D. W. Beck, first sergeant;
First Lieutenant G. A. Miller and |
First Lieutenant J. F. Hoon, pla
toon leaders, and Second Lieuten-1
ant L. Bone and Second Lieutenant
P. B. Bradley, platoon sergeants.
Company B, Captain F. C. Clapp,
commander; Second Lieutenant T.
E. Bogardus, first sergeant; First
Lieutenant J. W. Love and First
Lieutenant W. Krell, platoon lead
ers, and Second Lieutenant J. P.
Connor and Second Lieutenant R.
F. Dennison, platoon sergeants.
Company C, Captain C. C. Craig,
commander; Second Lieutenant M. j
J. Bokun, first sergeant; First Lieu
tenant W. L. Stolt and First Lieu
tenant R. McLeod, platoon leaders,
and Second Lieutenant J- R.
Greene and Second Lieutenant J.
B. Hogan, platoon sergeants.
Cofhpany D, Captain R. J. DeMers, commander; Second Lieuten
ant R. V. Bottomley, first sergeant;
First Lieutenant W. Thompson and
First Lieutenant W. McLure, pla
toon leaders, and Second Lieuten
ant N. Hotti and Second Lieutenant
W. Kertulla, platoon sergeants.
Murphy Leads Second
The second battalion is com
manded by Major Peter Murphy.
Members of his staff are First Lieu
tenant Don Pay, battalion adjutant,
and First Lieutenant Phil Payne,
1 1 1 ! - >->->■>^
battalion supply officer.
Company E, Captain J. H. Hay,
commander; Second Lieutenant R.
Chesterfield*s Happy Combination (blend) of the
M. Mart, first sergeant; First Lieu
tenant J. R. Wine and First Lieu
finest
American
and Turkish tobaccos satisfies millions
tenant A. W. Merrick, platoon lead
because it gives them smoking pleasure they.get from
ers, and Second Lieutenant L. C.
Trekell and Second Lieutenant R.
no other cigarette. Refreshing mildness, better taste
W. Parker, platoon sergeants.
Company F, Captain F. J. Hig
and more pleasing aroma are Chesterfield’s feature
gins, commander; Second Lieuten
attractions with smokers everywhere.
ant B. Thompson, first sergeant;
The right combination for a satisfy
First Lieutenant A. Anderegg and
ing show is ERROL FLYNN & OLIVIA
First Lieutenant F. L. Nugent, pla
hen you try them you w ill know why
ds HAVILLAND in D O D G E C IT Y
toon leaders, and Second Lieuten
a WARNER BROS, picture coming
Chesterfields give millions o f men and women
ant A. Pearson and Second Lieu
tenant C. E. Priess, platoon ser
soon to your local theatre.
more smoking pleasure. ..w h y T H E Y SATISFY
geants.
Company G, Captain Sam R.
The right combination for a really
Parker, commander; Second Lieu
satisfying smoke is Chesterfield's
tenant J. Milodragovich, first ser
ca n't- be- copied blend of the world's
geant; First Lieutenant J. C. Chis
best cigarette tobaccos.
holm and R. T. Pantzer, platoon
leader, and Second Lieutenant B.
Ryan and Second Lieutenant J. Sa
linas, platoon sergeants.
Company H, Captain Stan H.
Shaw, commander; Second Lieu
w orld’s best cigarette tobaccos, t h e y ’r e m il d e r . . t h e y ta s te better
The RIGHT COMBINATION
tenant R. A. Robinson, first ser
geant; First Lieutenant J. H. HanCopyright 1939. LIGGETT A M m i T outoco C a

Colonel Denson Announces List
Of Cadet Officers, Assignments

Enrollment Less
iSpring Major
In Basic English

I W ill Present
Gay Romance

SATISFIESMIUIONS
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